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By J. C. Ganders and i’?.D. Sanders
A theoretical analysis
jets issuing from W.. blade
S’UMM4RY
BY
is made of a pro~,ller pwered by gas
-ti.~a. In the propeller considered, the
alr 3s drawn through the hub a&d passes tl&u~ the hollow pro~ller
blades to the tips, where burners heat the air 8?2d expel it through
the nozzles in the blade tiys. The reaction of the jets rotates the
propeller.
Computations are made of the .petiormanceof a prqeller designed
to develop 56 thrust horsepqrer at 100 miles per hour. Tha fuel con-
sumption of a jet-operated propeller would be comdderahly higher
than that of a,reciprooating engine and a pro~eller. The “Mghter
weight of the jet-operated propeller will result in a ligh~er weight
of engins :lUS fuel for short-range flights. “’F-or~ba’-range f-iights-,”
the weight of the jet-oyrated propeller with its fuel would be “-
~eater than the weight of a reciprocating e~@ne with its ~-~”~ller
and.fUel.
INTRODUCTION
The compactness, the simplicity, and the low cost ot operation
of jet.propulsion systems for aircraft would make them desirable for
use in ltght aircraft provided that the fuel consumption of the”pro-
pulsion unit in a slow-speed airplane +s low eno-@h t-o‘@jGit”“&
reasonable range. Proposals have been made ‘(reference1) to locate
gas Jets in the tips’o’fthe blades of a propeller in SUC.Q8 manner
that the reaction of these jets would tnirntbe proyeller. Air would
enter the propeller hubt pass radially throu& the hell-ow-bllades~-d
burners located in the blades,”and be ejected from the nozzles at
--
—
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the blade tips. (See fig. 1.) Thus, the propcf=e~inf3talktion.?E.
essentially a Nernst turbine (refer-efice-~)in the form of a pro~ller.
The advantages of the jet-operated&opell.er over other j4-
propulsion system for slow-speed aircr”@ arise from t%e high sped
at which tk burners and nozzles move. Jet propulsion is fnefi’i-
cient at the low speeds of Li&ht airplar@s but becomes more effi-
cient at the relatively h~gh tip speeds ~f the pro~ller blade.
This simple engine with only one rotating member and with a fueL
pump, an i~iter, and a starter as the only auxiliaries would be
ljghter than a reciprocating engine of c$mpwable ~wer @ would
probably be easier t~ repair and maintaiu.
Ar.analysis of the performance of a,pro~eller powered by jets
In the blade tips made by Roy in 1930 (reference 3) showed that
this engine would be less efficient than.a reciprocating engir=;
consequently, research on this engir~ wae not recommended. It is
Interesting to note that a eimilar lack bf interest was shown in
the development of the turlmjet engi-, which is.now of outstandiW
interest.
The Possibilities of the Jet-qarated pro~eller a% --examined
and the computed Performance and rance 0$ a light airplane powered
by a jet-oyeratedpropeller are ccm.-=ed:with.one using .acbnvwQ-
timal. raciprocatlng e%ine.. An EUX31YS.3E~. tk.operat+ng cwle
shows the cycle efficiency and the ideal horsepowers obtainable, with
aerodynamic losses neglected. An exampl~ of a j6t-opra%ed pro-
peller for a light airplane ie presented~togetherwith calwdlatiom
of the propulsive efficiency. Estimates.are made of the cruising
range and the cost–of’operation of%n aifilme powered by this xro-
peller and a discussion of safety considerations is presented.
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THEORETICAL 3W’FICIENCKAND POWER
The computations of’the theoreticalefficiency and power of a
jet propeller were made to show the effects of engine speed and
burner temperature; aerodynamic and burner losses were neglected.
Consideration was given to the possibility of increasing the effi-
ciency and power by su~rcharging.
Effects of engine speed and burner”{ti-perature~- The effect
of blade tip speed and temperature rise “Znthe burner on the
fuel consum~ti& of an uns~percharged Jet-operated prqeller
shown in figure 2; a combustion efficiency of 100 peroent is
ideal
is
assumed <
.
r,
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and tinepressure loss in the burner is neglected. The method 03?
computation is given in ap~d”ix A. In t%e preseni-ationof the
specific fuel consumption, the term”-t’~etliorQep~werllis used to
denote the net Fewer delivered to the po~elleti hy the air passing
thro~@ the combustion chamber and the tip jets. The jet horse-
power is therefore the equivalent of the shaft horsepower of a
reciprocating engine driving a yropeller.
3
A great reduction in specific fuel consumption results from
an increase in the tip speed of the propeller. ‘Ata Mach number
of 1.0, the syecific fuel coq.sumptionis between 1,1 and 1.5 pounds
per jet horsepower-hour. The use of tip speeds in excess of a Mach
numlxm of 1.0 is improbable %ecause the centrifugal stresses in the
rotating parts and the windage power loss of th6 propeller blades
increase at high speeds.
The theoretical efficiency and the power Of a jet-operated
p~opellor are the same as the theoretical efficiency and the paiefi-
of a ram jet moving a.tthe sane speed as the t“ipsof the propeller.
The theoretical advantage of a jet-operated pro~efier over other
ty_pesof jet propulsion for low-speed aircraft is therefore clearly
shown in the trends of figure 2. At ‘standardsea-L5Y61 conditions”-
and a forward speed of 100 miles an hour, the equivalent flfght
Mach number is 0.13. The s~ectfic fuel consumption of a ram-jet
engine attached rigidly to the airplane traveling at &is lov-~c~
humbcw is much higher them that of a simiiar jet-operated propeller
moving with tip Mach numbers above O.7 (fig. 2).
.—
—— -.
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Tho ideal jet horsepower yer square foot of nozzle area is
shown in figure 3. Again the aerodynamic losses and the burner
losses have been neglected. The hormpower’ incre5seE v=ry””ra~idly
with tip Mach number and temperature rise in the burner. The
optimum condition is therefore the highest propeller tip speed
possible without encountering excessive drag
pressibility effects.
I?ERFORMANCEESTIMATE ACCOUNTING FCfR
AND PROPULSIV13EFFICIENCY OF THE
resulting from com-
—
—
BURNER LGSSES
Propeller
The performance characteristics shown in figures 2 and 3,
obtained from assumptions of an ideal cycle, are useful for illus-
trati~ the effects on performance of the two primary factors: tip
h!!chnuniberard temperature rise. For a reasonable evaluation-of
the oxpectod performance of the jet propeller, however, the rela%ivoly
--—-..,-—
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harGe losses resulting from pressure drop in the burner and dreg of
+&e prqpl?.er must be considered. A hl.adeof’large cross-sectional
area fur a given nozzle size reduces the .Mnmer pressure losses but
increascm the drag of the blade and thertikyreduces the propulsive.
e~ficienc,v. An optimum blade size therefrmo exists for a spectfied
thrust power.
In a more accurate estimate of the pqzt’ormanceof the jet pro-
peller, too many variables mush be considered to permitia Binrple
general solution.” For this investigation,a propeller wae chosen to
develop a thrust power equivalent to thatiproduced Iyya 70-horsepower
reciprocating engine and a conventional propeller. If the Rropulslve
efficiency of the propeller used with the reciprocating engine is 0.8,
the thrus~horsepower becomes 56.
A tip Mach number of 0.85 was chosen for the jet propell&
because figure 2 shows that a high k!!chnumber is desirable. At a
higher Each number, excessive drag losses may result from the com-
pressible action of the air.’ Other operating Ccmditions and dosl~
factors assumed for this propeller were:
*
.–
Ratio of actual jet power to thoorotical Jet power . . . . . . 0.6
Combustion efficiency. . . . . . ‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9
Airfoil. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NACAO025
Coefficient of profile drag. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 0.0143
Velocity of airplane, miles per hour . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 100
Turbulence pressure loss in burner, perce@ of dynamio head. . . 50
For a series of ratios of’nozzle area to burner area and for a
range of burner temperature rise, the fuel consumption and the power
per square foot of nozzle area were estimited, accounti~ for fric-
tion and momentum pressure losses. Aerodynamic losses of the pro-
peller were estimated and the propulsive ~ff’iciencywas calculated
Tor several propeller diameters. The net specific fuel conmmption
of the ,jetpro~eller was then computed. I&ails Of these calcula-
tions @ the jet specific fuel consumption are shown in appendix A;
computations of the propulsive ef?i.ciencyoflthe propeller are shown
in appendix B. The reoults of these calculations for a propeller
having a diameter of’5 feet are showrijn ~i~ure 4. Use of a larger
.-
ratio of nozzle area to Ixx’norarea rcduce”stho chord and the croas-
scmtional area of the propeller blade and increases the propulsive
efficiency of the propeller, but the’lCSS in jet efficiency resulting
—
frolathe greater burner velocity-increases”the jet S~OCifiC fuGl con-
sumption. This c&ngf3 causes the minimum +hrust f3peciticfuel con-
.—
sumption to occur at the relatively low ratio of noizle area %-o
—
burner area of 0.35. Similar analyses were made for other proyeller
%.
*..
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diametors and the minimum thrust specific fuel consumption is plotted
against propeller diameter in figure 5. Tho lowest specific fuel
consumption calcul.atadwas about 3 pounds per thrust horsepower-hour.
These calculations included the primary factors affecting jot-
propollor performance with the exceptions of the llade-tip 10SSOS
and tho combustion losses resulting from the burning of tho gas
before it reaches the tip of the blade. Fuel that is burned closer
J.
~o the center of rotation will be utilized at a low jet efficiency
that corresponds to the local M%ch number. Another source of error
might be the low turbulence pressure loss assumed for the burner.
Estimates of the increase in fuel consumption resulting from the
turbulence pressure-lose rise from 50 to 200 percent of the burner
dynamic head showed, however, only a 2-pehcent increase in fuel con-
sumption when the ratio of nozzle area to burner area was 0.3S.
RANGE CGMI?KRISON
Calculations were made to compare the range of an airplane
powered by a jet-operated propeller with the range of an afrplane
powered by a reciprocator@ engine and a conventional propeiler.
For these calculations, an airplane weighing 1200 pounds ~d powered...
3Y a 70-horsepower engine was chosen. The weights of the power
systems, other than fuel tanks, are given in the following table.
The fuel tanks were assumed to weigh 0.5 pound yer gallon of capacity.
The weights of the starte,rswere assumed equal.
Power Engine Propeller Engine mount
Systeii weight weight and COWTling
(lb) (lb) weight
(lb)
Reciprocating 175 25 19
engine
Jet-operated o 65 7
propeller
!I!otal
fixed
weight
(lb)
219
72
.—
The weights of the power s~-s%ems,including fuel and tinks,
computed for maximum ranges from O to 500 miles, are shown in fig-
ure 6. In these computations the specific fuel consumption.was
assumed to %e 0.70 and 3.0 pounds per thrust horsepower-hour for
the reciprocating engine and jet-operatsd propeller *esPecti~e~v*
For nwcimurnranges of less than 150 miles the poirersystem-using the
jet-operated propeller is the lighter but, for greater maximum range8, ‘
6
.
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the system using the reciprocating engine:is the lighter. Use of t,he.” z_
jet-oporatmdpropeller may thus result in”a lighter aircraft for short-
rar@e flights, but the required fuel loadwill make such an aircraft
heavier for long-range flights. —
The airplane for which the calculationswere made would have a
ra~~o of about-300 miles. U? the Jet-uporatedpropeller wore used
and the take-off weight of the power system plus fuel wero maintained
—
constant, tho rango would be reduced to abouW185 miles, or about
39 percent less than the range obtainablewith the recipraceting
engine. Use of additional fuel tanks on the original airplane to
increase its ~ange to 500 miles’makes the”com~arison even more unfa-
vcwablo to the jot propeller.
.-
.
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to range and performance, othem considerations aro
involved in the evaluation of a power system. Important among these
,
considerationsare cost and safety. Neither experience nor analysis
providos accurate information on these cofiaideration.e.Discussions
—
of cost and safety are therefore given in-general terms.
—
cost. - A simple unsupercharged @ @opener with very-few
machi~prts will be less expensive to ~nufacture than the con-
ventional reciprocating engine, altho~h we uw of heat--resistant
materials in the propeller blades will be a oostly item. Only
approximate esttiates can be made of the final prod~ctlon COStr@
—
tho jet propeller but esti~tes of its c~st and consideration of
the cheap fuel thatiay be used indicate that the first cost and the
total operating cost of the jet propeller pay be less than that+of
the conventional reciprocating er~ine. ‘
Safety. - Engine failure may result f??omexcessive heating O*
one of the propeller blades. The resulting unbalance of the pro-
peller l’otatingat high speed would Increake the danger to the
occupants, but the possibility of achieving better sfflcienc~ with
low temperatures renders such a mishap unl>kdy. F1-s Qr Unbwned
fuel issuing f’rmntho nozzles would also constitute a hazard.
—
On the other hand, the simplicity of a jet Prapeller would render
effective inspection very easy and would make possible frequent exam-
inations of the critical parts without extensive disassembly or
removal of the engine, A lubrication system for the jet propeller .-
would not be necessary although circulation ofi~ lubricant *-0tho ~in . ..r..
thrust bearing would provide a longer”trou~le-free life. Temporary
failure of the lubrication system would not–ye destructive.
,.
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The jet proyeller with no yitch control would not accelerate
so quick-~ as the reciprocating engine and consequently make landi~
maneuvera
~btained.
but would
more difficult becauae sudden bprst”sof power “couldnot he
An autonatic pitch c ntrol would oveicomc”thYs difficulty
zadd greatly to the co t of the engine.
CONCLUSIONS --
A theoretical ana~yaie of an ai.@ane puwered by a jet-operated
propeller led to the folLowir@ conclusions:
1. A jet-operatedpropeller of reaaonsble size could be made for
a light airplane.
..-
2. The fuel consumption of an unsupercharged jet-operated ~ro-
peller would be appreciably greater than that of a reciprocating
e~ine and a propeller.
-.—-
3. For a representative ayylication of a jet propeller develop-
ing 56 thrust horsey-awerin a light airplane, the weight of the jet
propelle? and its 5uel waa less t.%n the weight of a reciprocating
eng- d its fuel when the range was less than 150 miles. For -
longer ranges, the jet propeller and its fuel wei@ed more than the
reciprocating engine and its fuel.
—
——
Aircr&”t Engine Research Laboratory,
BTattonalAdvisory Cormnitteefor Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, July 15, 1946.
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APPENDIX A ~.
ESTIMKTE OF JET El?FICI~CY, POWER, ti FUM2 CO?W’W&TION
—.
The computations of the jet ei’ficie~y and the -r involve
combustion efficiency, turbulence losses, and momentum losses in the
IHlrner. Conventional power equations are presented in terms of jet
velocity and blade tl~ veloclty. The jet velocity is then deri~-ed
in terms of blade tip qeedj burner press~e loss, “&xitempxreture
ahead of the nozzle. ?det~hodsof estimating the burner pressure
losees are given. The net powe~ is then computed by simultaneous
solution of these equations and the efficiency is calculated, using
the power thus obtained.
where
The conventional equation for power produced by reaction jet 18:
mass rate of air flow, slwjm/(eec)
net rotative power produced by jets;“correspondsto shaft
horse~@wer of reciprocating enginej (hp)
velocity of get3isating from nozzle relative to nozzle,
(ft)/(see)
velocity of tiy of propeller blade reilativeto undisturbed
atmosphere, (ft)/(see)
Tbe mam rate of air flow is given by the equation:
‘s effective area of jet nozzle, (sq ft)
‘$ dendty of gas issuing f’rcmnozzle, ~lugs/(ouft)
,
.
Therefore
and
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‘J=~
J .
ambient air pressure, (lb)/(sq ft)
gas Constsnt, 1716 (ft-lb)/(lb)(%)
.
static temperature at gas issuing frm nczzle, (%) .
cnilthe ~tatic temperature of tkiega~ issuhg from the nozzle is:
.
where
D
-t
total pressure of
(lb)/(3Q ft)
% tctal te:zpe~et~ne
entrance, (%?)
m.
1 ratio of EQecifi,c
IIerce
The total pressure
gse in tip 02 blade before nozzle entrance,
.
of gas in tip of blade before nozzle
heats
.. .. . ..:—-
:
in the tip CX thq blad-eis:
~t ‘% - A%
where
-—
?.0 IJACATN NO. 1155
%
total pmstmre of air at burner entrance, (lb)/(sq ft)
A% total pressure loss inflow throu& burner, (1’b)/(Eqft)
The total pressuxe at the entrance to the burner is
where
M Mach number of tip of propeller bla@ relative to undieturhed
atmo~phere
Therefore
and
l-. -.
‘J-J
I?.
-i
The equation for Jet velocity ie:
where
cl? specific heat of air at-conutant pres@re, Btu/(lb)(~)
-.
.-.
A-
I-
-..
.
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the expression for pt is used, the equation for
‘.f becomes:
The total pressure less thrcugh the lxmner is computed frcm the
turbulence ~essuzz loss ,inthe mixing of the fuel exd tiieah” tit
fro~ a momentum pressure loss that results from reduction of the air
density during heat~ng. Tlu?turbulence pressure loss was assumed to
be 50 percent-
computed from the equatton -
—.=
where
P-b cross-sectional ei-eaof burner, (sq ft)
..
% density of air entering burner, slt~s~(cu f t )
Apf pressure loss in burner resulting from turbulence, (1~-)/(sq ft) -
The total loss in pressure of the fluid flowing through the
-.
—,
...-.
burner is:
. . . . .
. .-l .-
C,
Ah =-0.25 p~ ‘VJ2(!!$(?;, + momentum pressure loss (3)
The fhzid densities before the burner
tively, are
1
7(Pb \spb=Po, ~
\o )
-- -r-
end in the ~et, resyc-
-..
where
12 r~~ m No l 1155
%3 static pressure of air at burner er.tz&noe
P* ~ewity of amb%tintai.p,Elu&&/(cu ft)
ad
P.
‘J=%
The momentum pressure
page 231 cf reference
-y-J
[ 14+%+5-’%3 ‘P.
10SS Was computod in the manu.erdeecribod @a
k
The power output was determined by the simultaneous solution
of equations (1), (2), and (3).
,
The so~ution was achieved by trial
and error.
The jet efficiency was m!qnz%d frm-tihe equation:
*—
(4)
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 (ft)/(see)2
mechanical equivalent
static temperature of
static temperature of
entrance, (%)
combustion efficiency
The static temyeralmre
obtained from the following
of heat, 778 (ft-lb)/Btu
air at burner entrencej (%)
gas in tip of~blado before nozzle
of burner
of the air a~ke burner mtrance
eql~tion:
.
where
.—.
y..
L)
Mtch nmiber of air entering burner relative to burner
..
rj terqxmatura of ambient air, (‘R)
o
The jet s~cific fuel consumption was conputed from the follow-
ing equation:
-.
where
i? qecif ic fuel consumption, (lb)/(hp-kr)
—
Vj jet efficiency
14
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ESTIMATE CF PROH.lLSlW3EK?ICLENCY
The propulsive efficiency was computed by adding the energy
10EW in the slipstream computed by the maentum theOry of proplle~’s
—
to the profile “dr~ of the propelle-rblade8. Com~utation of tho
chord o+ the airfoil was
$assage area.
NACA
whero
Aa
b
Y
I’hecross-sectional
00YX was determined
required to provide the required Internal
area of an airfoil of symmetrical series
.-
by measurement to be:
cross-sectioned area of blade, (Oq ?t) ,
chord of propeller blade, (ft-)
ratio of thiclcces~to chord of airf’oil
The area of the burner was asmmed to be 75 percent of the airfoil
area, and y for ‘theNACA 0025 airfoil iti0.25.
-.
The profile drag loss for a 2-blade @opener was computed fraa
ths c3quation:
-[. )2 c~o P. b V*3 >24 - r141?~. -4400 3‘r2 , (6}
where
‘D.
PD
‘1
r2
coefficient of profile drag, 0.0143
power lost as profile drag of proFel~er blades, (hp)
radiw of propeller hub~ (ft)
radius of propller from center of r@ation to blade tipe, (ft)
The yower lost in the elipstrem was computed by the equation:
m
‘c
-.<
15
-.
550 P-2
?
.
(7)
._
7
-F thrust horsepower, (hp)
Pi p3r 10f3tes residual energy
The propulsi’:eei’ficiencywss thaa
of S~i.@E@l, (bp) “-
.—
{ft)/(see)
comylted &s follows:
l’F
7P = Py+PD+Fi
(8)
where
Vp proyz18ive efficior.cyof yropeller
1. Carter, B. C.j and Coalos} J. D.: Turb$.nes;Screw I?ropellers.
Great Brttain l?aterztOffice No. 221,XL., Sept. 10, 1923.
2. E%odolaj A.: Stfmm &nd.Gas lmr-i)tnes. Vol. 11. l.fCGi”aW-Hill
Book Co., Inc., u327, p. 1220. (Repri~tad, Peter Smith
(New York), 1945.)
5. Ikw, M3urice: ‘Propulsionby Reaction. NACA TM No. 5T1, 1930.
4. Bailey, Nell 3?.: The Th.ermo&ynamicsof .4irat High Velocities.
Jour. Aero. Sci., vol. ll.}no. 3, July lW4, ~p. ZZT-238.
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Figure 1. - Artist’s conception of an airplane powered by a jet-operated propeller.
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Figure 2. - Ideal fuel consumption of& jet-operated propeller lt NACA
standard sea-level conditions. Combustion and aerodynamic losses are
negleoted.
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Ratio of nozzle area to burner area
Fi Ureh.
L
- Effeot of ratio of nozzle’area to burner area on the speaiflo
el oonaumption of a jet propeller, taking into aooount burner lo88ea
and propul ive effioienoy.
lf
Diameter of propeller,
?
feet; ti~ Mach
number, O. SZ air lane speed, 100 miles per hour; a tltude, N CA
standard sea leve ; combustion effioieno~, 0.9; thrusthorsepower,56,
??
Propeller diameter, ft
,6
--
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: 480 /’
ii /
4“ Jet propeller
5’
= 320 ‘—— Reclprocatlng engine /
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Weight of power system Inoludlng fuel at take off, lb
Figure 6. - Range-weight comparison of an airplane powered by a jet-
operated propeller and one using a propeller driven by a reciprocating
en@ne. Weight or airplane, 1200 pounds; cruising airspeed, 100
tiles per hour; fuel ooneumption of set-operated propeller, 3.0
pounde per thrust horsepower-hour;fuel consumption of reciprocating
engine, 0.70 pound per thrust horsepower-hour; weight of ruel tanks,
0.5 poundper gallon of capacity; Maoh number of tips of jet-operated
propeller blades, 0.85.
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